Answerkey Englisch Aufnahmeprüfung 2011
Listening (14)
1. 4
2. changing face
3. beauty in the modern world
4. male
5. fashion magazines
6. TV
7. movies
8. constantly changing
9. 165
10. 91
11. 1910
12. routine
13. 100 million
14. 50 billion

Reading (10)
1B
2B
3C
4C
5A

Grammar (61)
1. 6 points
1. What has he lost?
2. What was she doing when I arrived?
3. Who took the photo?

4. When will you come?
5. Why did she come late?
6. Does she ever eat chocolate?/What does she never eat?
2. 5 points
1. When did you see Jane?
2. Was Carol at the party last night?
3. Has she bought the tickets yet?
4. Didn’t she know the answer to that question?
5. Is he just watching that programme ?

3. 6 points
Please, take your shoes off.
There weren’t any empty seats (left) in the cinema.
The book wasn’t as interesting as I thought.
We missed the beginning of the film.
I live quite close to (near) the town centre.
I think that jazz is not as good as rock music.
4. 6 points

1. for 2. at 3. by 4. on 5. at 6. to
2. (6 points)

1.
2.
3
4.
5.
3.

many
many
much
much
much
many

6. (6 points)
1. am not feeling
2. doesn’t go
3. does he usually come
4. am working
5. design
6. is still sleeping

7. (10 points)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

was dancing/arrived
stopped/was driving
went/locked
was cooking/was repairing
was cutting/crying

8. (6 points)
1…..have you lived…
2…has just come……….
3. Have you written….?
4. ….did the shops close …
5…….. did you invite …….
6…..began…
9. (10 points)
To cut-cut-cut
To sell-sold-sold
To buy-bought-bought
To give-gave-given
To take-took-taken
To understand-understood-understood
To put-put-put
To swim-swam-swum
To drive-drove-driven
To come-came-come

Writing: (15 points)
Content 5
Grammar 5
Vocabulary 5

